Additional Particulars to be furnished by the applicant
scheme”

“with subsidy

Sl.No.

DOCUMENTS
ENCLOSED

1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10

DOCUMENTS REUIRED

Whether the applicant resides in the CMDA area and
residential proof to be enclosed. Any one of the
following documents, viz., Ration card/Electoral
Roll/LIC Policy / Passport / Salary Certificate
Age proof
Birth Certificate/School Transfer Certificate
(To be enclosed)
.Whether 8th standard passed
(Transfer Certificate to be enclosed)
Self Declaration that the applicant shall be a
owner-cum-driver.
(Self declaration to be enclosed)
Whether the applicant possesses Light Motor Vehicle
Driving Licence with Badge.
(Attested Xerox copy of the Driving licence to be
enclosed).
Whether the applicant possesses three years
experience from the date of issue of badge.
The applicant should not have possessed any auto
permit in hisname or in his family’s name.
(Self declaration to be enclosed).
The applicant should obtain a consent letter from the
banker that he would be granted loan under this
scheme.
Yes/No
(Consent letter shall have to be obtained after getting
the selection letter from the concerned Regional
Transport Officer).
Annual Income of the applicant and his family
Rs.
/(Income certificate to be produced).
per annum.
Whether the applicant belongs to SC/ST(Community
certificate to be enclosed)

I hereby declare that the above statements are true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Signature of the applicant.
..7..
..7..

Additional Particulars to be furnished by the applicant:
“Without subsidy”:

Sl.No. DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
Whether the applicant resides in
1

2

DOCUMENTS ENCLOSED

the CMDA area and residential
proof to be enclosed. Any one of the
following documents viz.,
Ration card/Electoral Roll/LIC poli
Recent passport size photographs of
the applicant

I hereby declare that the above statements are true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

Signature of the applicant.

Specimen signature of the applicant
1.

2.
..8..

..8..

Subsidy scheme - Declaration by the applicant
1) I, ……………………………S/0/D/0/W/O
…………………………aged ……. years, declare that I am a
bonafide resident of Chennai Metropolitan Development Area.
2) My family income is Rs………..……/(Rupees………………………………………………………. only)
3) I do not possess any autorickshaw permits
either in my name or family’s name.
4) In the event of permit is granted to me, I shall be
the owner-cum-driver.
I declare that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.,

Signature of the applicant.

